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Background. In spring 2002, WONCA Europe, the European Society of General
Practice/Family Medicine and its Network organizations reached consensus on a ‘new’
European definition of general practice. Subsequently, the European General Practice Research
Workshop (EGPRW) started working on a European General Practice Research Agenda. This
topic was addressed during the 2002 EGPRW autumn meeting.
Objective. Our aim was to explore the views of European general practice researchers on
needs and priorities as well as barriers for general practice research in Europe.
Methods. In seven discussion groups, 43 general practice researchers from 18 European
countries had to answer the following questions. (i) What major topics should be included in a
research agenda for general practice in your country? (ii) What are the barriers to adequate
implementation of general practice research in your country? Group answers were listed and
subsequently categorized by two authors.
Results. Research on ‘clinical issues’ (common diseases, chronic diseases, etc.), including
diagnostic strategies, was considered to be the core content of general practice research, with
primary care-based morbidity registration essential for surveillance of disease, clinical research
and teaching in general practice. There was also consensus on the need for research on
education and teaching. ‘Insufficient funding opportunities’ was perceived to be the major
barrier to the development of general practice research.
Conclusions. These findings could be used as a basis for national checklists of ‘content of’ and
‘conditions for’ general practice research. European general practice research training
programmes should be developed further.
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Research in European general practice
General practice is the cornerstone of many health care
systems in Europe.1,2 In many countries, general practice
has evolved as an academic discipline with its own
curriculum, research base and peer-reviewed journals.
However, across Europe, there is a variation in stage
of development. In the UK, Scandinavia and The
Netherlands, the position of general practice in the
health care system is well established—although not
undisputed—and there are many academic departments
of general practice. These departments are involved in
undergraduate education, vocational training, continuing medical education, research and research training.
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In southern and eastern European countries, academic
general practice is still seeking recognition.3 Nevertheless, the importance of general practice for health
care is recognized.
However, with regard to research, general practice
has to fight for recognition and approval of its research
domain. The need for both clinical and health care
research is not yet acknowledged by funding organizations on a European level. From a European
perspective, general practice as a discipline has failed to
attract a sufficient share of European medical research
funds. The new European definition of General
Practice/Family Medicine was published to inform
policy makers, funding organizations and others outside
the field about “the essential role of family medicine
within health systems at both national and panEuropean levels”.4 The definition describes essential
characteristics of the discipline irrespective of the health
care system in which it is applied. These have been
translated into six core competencies that the GP should
master: (i) primary care management (first contact,
unlimited access, all health problems; co-ordinating
care, managing the interface between generalist and
specialist care); (ii) person-centred care (individual,
family, longitudinal continuity); (iii) specific problemsolving skills (wide spectrum of diseases, specific incidence
and prevalence, all stages, acute and chronic, co-and
multi-morbidity); (iv) a comprehensive approach
(health promotion, prevention, early intervention, cure,
care, palliation); (v) a community orientation; and (vi) a
holistic approach (biomedical as well as psychological,
social, cultural and existential dimensions).4 The new
European definition should guide European agendas
for general practice research, education, teaching and
quality assurance.4,5
ESGP/FM interest in a European research agenda
The opinion that general practice as a discipline lacks
enough power to attract local, national or European
funding and the awareness that it would not be efficient
to let each national college of general practice and each
university department or research institute invent the
wheel for themselves called for a European initiative to
set a European research agenda for General Practice. At
the WONCA Europe ‘Invitational Conference on Core
Content and Core Competence’ (Noordwijk, The
Netherlands, March 2002), consensus was reached on
the ‘new’ European definition of general practice.
During this meeting, the European Society of General
Practice/Family Medicine (ESGP/FM) asked its
associated Network on research, the European General
Practice Research Workshop (EGPRW), to start
working on a General Practice Research Agenda.
EGPRW took up this task and chose a ‘bottom-up’
approach. As a first step in this process, EGPRW
organized a brainstorming session during its 2002

autumn meeting with the aim of exploring the views of
active European general practice researchers on needs
and priorities as well as barriers for GP research in
Europe. This paper reports on the findings of that
EGPRW workshop.

Methods
In October 2002, EGPRW held its autumn meeting in
Bled (Slovenia). There were 76 participants from 25
European countries. There was an open invitation to a
short workshop on ‘the European Research Agenda’.
To facilitate exchange of views, the intention was to
distribute participants over small discussion groups of
countries of the same geographical or linguistic region.
The participants were asked to discuss the following
questions. (i) What major topics do you think should be
included in a research agenda for general practice in
your country? (‘content’) (ii) What are the barriers to
adequate implementation of general practice research
in your country? (‘barriers’)
The groups listed the topics and issues and prioritized
them. The results were discussed in a plenary session. The
lists were transcribed and CL and HEJHS summarized
and categorized them. ‘Content’ was categorized into
seven groups according to research domain (health
services research, public health, clinical issues, specific
research questions, specific research methods, quality
improvement and educational research). ‘Barriers’ were
categorized into five groups, according to organizational
level, using a format similar to the one used at the
WONCA Europe invitational conference in Noordwijk
(health care system/politics, academic infrastructure,
GPs and practices, postgraduate research training and
research networks). Items from the lists were categorized
into both tables where appropriate.

Results
The workshop was attended by 43 persons (19 female)
from 18 European countries. The participants were GPs
(35), other physicians (four), social scientists (three) and
one medical student. Thirty-one participants were
academic staff members or were otherwise affiliated to a
university department; six of them were professors of
general practice. Sixteen participants were the national
representatives of their country in the EGPRW. The
composition of the groups appeared to be diverse with
regard to size, health care system and geographical
region, and was as follows: (i) UK (n = 7); (ii) Austria
(n = 1), Belgium (n = 4) Germany (n = 4) and The
Netherlands (n = 3); (iii) Italy (n = 3), France (n = 2) and
Portugal (n = 1); (iv) Greece (n = 1), Malta (n = 1) and
Turkey (n = 1); (v) Slovenia (n = 5); (vi) Bulgaria (n = 5)
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and Romania (n = 1); and (vii) Denmark (n = 1),
Finland (n = 1), Ireland (n = 1) and Israel (n = 1).
In Box 1, the results of the discussion on ‘content’ of a
European research agenda are summarized. ‘Research
on clinical issues and diagnostic tools’ was mentioned
most often (in six discussion groups). There was almost
general consensus on the need for research on education
and teaching (mentioned in six groups). Three groups
mentioned morbidity registration as a research base for
surveillance (in general and in special groups), research,
education and medical decision making.
Obstacles to effective general practice research are
summarized in Box 2, ‘barriers’. ‘Insufficient financial
resources’ was mentioned in all groups and is
represented at GP level as well as at the political level.
The need for a proper electronic medical record (EMR)
was expressed in three groups and is represented in both
boxes as a potential aid in practice management as well
as a tool to facilitate research.

methods’ were found to have high priority with regard to
the content of a research strategy requested for Europe.
Furthermore, our list of barriers for effective research in
general practice in Europe shows several similarities to the
list reported by Haines and Donald.8 Finally, during the
discussion of our draft paper at EGPRW’s spring meeting
2003, the audience approved our results and thought they
correlated well with the core elements of general practice
as described in the ‘new European definition’ of general
practice. The opinion was that the essential part of the ‘new
definition’ was the focus on the ‘specific problem-solving
skills’ of the primary care physician and that this element
was well represented in our results (‘clinical issues’).
What can we learn from these results?
Box 1 gives an overview of what is regarded to be the
‘content’ of general practice and primary care research.
All ‘core competencies’ are represented.
●

Discussion
In a recent editorial in The Lancet, the rhetorical
question was raised of whether primary care research
was a lost cause.6 The answer was ‘no’ and we agree. In
this paper, we attempt to identify a preliminary set of
priorities for European general practice research and
to give a first impression of what European general
practice researchers regard to be barriers for effective
research in their country.
Our results express the collective view on GP
research of 43, predominantly academic, researchers
from all over Europe. They do not represent the view of
a random sample of European GPs nor the opinion of
European patients. Another limitation of our exercise is
that although a draft version of the paper was discussed
during the subsequent EGPRW spring meeting in
Ankara (May 2003), a formal ‘triangulation’ of the
findings has not been performed. However, the
workshop participants can be considered as a group of
experts on the theme concerned: they represented a
broad spectrum of general practice researchers from 18
European countries, practising GPs (35 out of 43) as
well as social scientists, and many of them are well
aware what is going on in their country (16 national
representatives, six professors). Given the diverse
composition of our groups, we decided not to analyse on
‘region’, and our results will stress similarities between
countries rather then differences; ‘needs’ or ‘barriers’
specific for some countries or regions are less obvious.
We believe that our results are sufficiently valid to be
used as a starting point for further enquiry and
development. Our approach has some similarities to the
process that was followed by the NHS in the UK.7 In that
study, ‘research on clinical issues’ and ‘teaching research
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●

●

●

The topics mentioned under ‘health services
research’ represent ‘primary care management’.
The topics mentioned under ‘public health’
correspond to the ‘community orientation’ of
general practice.
The topics mentioned under ‘clinical issues’ reflect
the ‘specific problem-solving skills’ and ‘the
comprehensive approach’ of the GP.
The topics mentioned under ‘specific research
questions’ represent all competencies, in particular
‘person-centred care’ and ‘holistic approach’.

In addition, the topics mentioned in the rows ‘health
services research’ and ‘public health issues’ reflect the
process of health care reform that is taking place in
several European countries.
Three topics were regarded as most important:
●

●

●

The core content of general practice research is
research on ‘clinical issues’ (common diseases,
chronic diseases, risk groups, etc.) including
diagnostic strategies: results of this kind of research
provide the evidence base for clinical guidelines and
support medical problem solving in primary health
care (six out of seven groups).
In order to have a research base for clinical research
and teaching in general practice, as well as for
surveillance of disease, primary care-based
morbidity registration is regarded to be essential
(three out of seven groups). Electronic record
keeping is crucial to accomplish this task (three out
of seven groups).
There appeared to be a general consensus on the
need for research on education and teaching (six
out of seven groups).

The ‘barriers’ mentioned in Box 2 vary between
European countries. However, even in countries with a
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Box 1 EGPRW participants’ ideas on the content of general practice/family medicine research
Topics
mentioned

Health services
research

Health
economics,
including costeffectiveness

Optimizing
patient routes
through health
care system
studies (‘clinical
pathways’,
‘integrated care’)

Research into the
gatekeeper
function of GPs

Research to
support
development of
interface between
primary and
specialist health
care

Research to
support
effectiveness of
home care
(nursing, etc.)

Research to
support PHC
(office)
management,
including
technology:
telephone
consultations,
EMR, ICT

Communication
within PHC and
between primary
and specialist
health care
(‘communication’,
‘teamwork’)

Public health

GP-based
morbidity
registration, e.g.
for surveillance,
research and
education

GP-based
morbidity
registration for
specific
populations, e.g.
first-generation
immigrants

Assessment of
regional health
differences
(mortality,
morbidity, health
indicators)

Environmental
influences on
health

Social differences
and health

Patient needs
assessment

Health services
needs assessment

Clinical issues
(diagnosis,
prognosis,
treatment,
prevention)

GP-based
morbidity
registration (GP
clinical database)

Clinical research,
providing
evidence base for
clinical
guidelines and
education

Clinical research
on common
diseases, e.g.
respiratory tract
infections

Clinical research
on chronic
diseases, e.g.
cardiovascular
disease,
dementia, cancer,
diabetes,
hypertension,
asthma

Clinical research
on diagnostic
strategies for
PHC

Special patient
categories:
elderly,
immigrants

Future: developing
expertise on genetics
in PHC

Specific research
questions

The chronic
patient, general
aspects

The influence of
social networks

The patient
perspective

The holistic
approach in
medicine

Cultural aspects
medicine

Specific research
methods

Developing
standards for GP
research methods

Multidisciplinary
approach

Qualitative
Research

Quality
improvement

Guideline
development

Guideline
evaluation and
implementation

Developing
standards for
quality of health
care delivery

Educational
research

Continuing
medical
education

Audit methods,
the role of
feedback, etc.

Long distance
Learning
including use of
ICT

Health politics,
response of PHC
to societal changes,
regional primary
care trusts, etc.

The table should be read ‘row-wise’: each cell represents an individual topic, categorized in the categories mentioned in the left column. GP = general practice; PHC = primary health care;
EMR = electronic medical record; ICT = information and communication technology
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Research domain

Box 2 EGPRW participants’ views on current barriers for General Practice/Family Medicine research
Topics mentioned

Health care system,
politics

No or no specific or no
substantial (and
continuous) infrastructure
for GP/PHC research
funding

Lack of measures that
promote research in
GP/PHC; lack of coordination of research in
GP/PHC

In many countries, the
position of GP is not
well established
within the Ministry of
Health, funding
organizations and the
top of the medical
faculties

In many countries, there
is competition between
hospital specialists and
GPs with regard to their
position in the health
care system, funding
organizations and at
medical faculties

In some countries, the
position of GP in the health
care system is relatively
young and not yet fully
established

In some countries, a
shortage of GPs is
growing, implying a
growing shortage of
potential GP researchers

Academic
infrastructure

Biomedical research
culture is predominant at
many medical faculties

Lack of
acknowledgement of the
broad yet specific
domain of GP (see Box 1);
lack of acknowledgement that GP and
GP research is a
multidisciplinary
activity

Insufficient
infrastructure or
manpower at
universities or GP
departments

Insufficient
undergraduate training
possibilities

Insufficient career pathways
for academic GPs

Difficulties with
publishing (nonEnglish, small data set,
little experience, etc.)

GPs and practices

High workload patient
care, lack of time,
research no priority

No or low incentives for
research

Lack of interest, low
intrinsic motivation

Lack of software
including EMR, to
facilitate research

Insufficient support from
university departments,
isolation, insufficient access
to information

Postgraduate GP
research training

Lack of proper post
graduate education
schemes in GP

Shortage of trained GP
researchers

Poor system of
continuing
professional
development

GP/PHC research
networkS

No networks or low grade
participation of trained
GP(researcher)s

Lack of software
including EMR, to build
or link GP databases

Priorities and barriers for general practice research in Europe

Organizational level

The table should be read ‘row-wise’: each cell represents an individual topic, categorized in the categories mentioned in the left column. GPs = general practitioners; GP = general practice;
PHC = primary health care; EMR = electronic medical record
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BOX 3

‘What have we learned?’

The results of the EGPRW brainstorming session on the
‘content’ of general practice research (Box 1) confirm and
specify the domains described by the ESGP/FM ‘new definition’
of General Practice/Family Medicine
Research on ‘health services’ and ‘public health issues’ should
provide the evidence base for health care reform in Europe
The core content of general practice research is research on
‘clinical issues’ (common diseases, chronic diseases, risk groups,
etc.) including diagnostic strategies; it provides the evidence base
for medical problem solving in primary health care
Primary care-based morbidity registration is essential for the
development of a research base for clinical research and teaching
in general practice and for surveillance of disease
Electronic medical record keeping facilitates morbidity
registration and clinical research; exchangeable software should
become available
There is a need for research on education and teaching in
primary health care
The specific nature of general practice research is not always
recognized by biomedically oriented reviewers
General practice research training is a key activity to focus on
Box 2 on ‘barriers’, can read positively, as a list of conditions that
the discipline should try to achieve and maintain

well-developed funding infrastructure, the nature of
research in general practice is not always recognized.
For example, diagnostic research in primary health care
rarely involves the evaluation of high-tech instruments,
but the evaluation of diagnostic strategies such as
medical history, physical examination and simple
diagnostic tests. However, this kind of research often
requires relatively large studies, involving many doctors,
over a number of years. Another example is research on
patient preferences, health promotion and risk
communication. This requires labour-intensive qualitative design. However, this type of methodology is less
well known among biomedically oriented reviewers.
The identified ‘barriers’ can be influenced by the
discipline itself. This table can read positively, as a list of
conditions that the discipline should try to achieve and
maintain. The common denominator behind many of
the topics in Box 2 is ‘research training’. This is a key
activity to focus on: without proper research training,
we will not develop research-minded GPs, productive
research networks, GPs with research degrees or a high
quality academic research infrastructure.
What can we do with the results of this expert
brainstorming session?
In many countries, general practice research networks
have already been established as a way to enable
individual practitioners to engage in research. This
provides a base for achievement and spreading of an
evidence-based culture in European primary care. The
implementation of comprehensive general practice

research programmes that add value to a health care
system has been recognized as a real challenge.6 A next
step could be to identify for each country the needs with
regard to general practice research and the expertise
available. In this respect, our findings could be used as a
starting point for national checklists of ‘content’ and
‘conditions’ of general practice research (Box 3).
EGPRW is planning to make an inventory of the
scientific expertise, orientation, research strategies and
agendas of departments and institutes of general practice
(family medicine, primary health care) across Europe.
A variety of activities could be developed for research
training. Countries in which primary health care and
research are relatively well developed could support
countries in which general practice is developing.
EGPRW and other (international) organizations
involved in research, as well as university departments,
should take the initiative to create more ways of
exchanging knowledge and expertise: organize
workshops, scientific meetings and research courses
at a price that is affordable by anyone. Other options are
creating individual exchange programmes and
opportunities for gaining research degrees. Some
examples of existing international co-operation in this
field are the EGPRW Research Methods Course, the
collaboration between UK and Hungary in the ‘Forum’
programme, the Dutch GP training programme in
Romania (‘MATRA’ programme), the Mediterranean
Family Medicine Group and the Brisbane International
Initiative on advanced education for primary care
research (UK, The Netherlands, Australia and the
USA).3,9 EGPRW—the organization as well as its
individual members—participates in several of these
activities and is prepared to intensify its collaboration
with other groups. Initiatives like these should be
developed further and deserve financial support.
Finally, in order to organize the European research
network and influence national and European political
organizations, EGPRW and other research organizations could co-operate with national colleges under
the umbrella of ESGP/FM and WONCA.
In the meantime, EGPRW has changed its name to
European General Practice Research Network
(EGPRN), to express its ambition for the coming years:
not only to continue organizing interactive scientific
meetings, but also to participate in building a European
primary care research training network and to
contribute to the scientific debate on general practice,
family medicine and primary health care.
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